EMERGENCY MEDICAL TEAMS
Objectives of EMT Initiative

Expand Global/Regional Coordination & Partnerships
Set Standards, Collect Best Practices & SOPs & Create Knowledge Hub
Implement Capacity Building & Training
Provide Quality Assurance & Classification
Deliver Response Coordination & in Field Quality Assurance
How to Become a Classified EMT

**Step 1**
Mentor Program Consultative Site Visit

**Step 2**
Mentor team support development of organization & their preparation of minimum standards evidence package

**Step 3**
Verification peer review team conduct site visit and examine ability of organization to meet global standard

**Step 4**
Organization is declared “classified” by WHO and require reclassification in 5 years as well as conduct QA and exercises or deploy at least 2 yearly
## Mentorship & Verification timelines

- **Quality vs Quantity approach**
- **Flexible & scalable**
- **Dependant on Type**
- **Individual team preparedness**
- **Availability of Mentors**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Phase</th>
<th>Duration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EMT Secretariat phase</td>
<td>1-3mths</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mentorship phase</td>
<td>3-9mths</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Validation &amp; Verification phase</td>
<td>9-12mths</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Classification Process Timeline

1. EMT requests classif.
2. Mentor program (checklist)
3. Doc evidence (consultative visit)
4. Verification visit
5. EMT classified
6. Ongoing quality assurance

219 days [65-445]  84 days [53-357]

1 Year process
Key Verification criteria

- HR & Team management
- Clinical capability & capacity
- Medical records & reporting
- Operational capability & capacity
- Activation plans
- Team health & Welfare
- Training & Exercise
- Deployment history
Challenges & Bottlenecks (EMTs)

- Governance
- Concept
- SOPs (not in place)
- Logistic/HR constraints
- Activation pathway
- Investments ($) required
14 Classified EMTs & 65+ Being Processed

Type 1

China - China International Emergency Medical Team (Shanghai)
China - China International Emergency Medical Team (Guangdong)
Costa Rica - Caja Costarricense de Seguro Social
Germany - Arbeiter-Samariter-Bund (ASB) Deutschland
Germany - Johanniter International
Japan - Japan Disaster Relief Team - JDRT (JICA)
United Kingdom - UK Emergency Medical Team
New Zealand - Ministry of Health

Type 2

Australia - Australian Medical Assistance Teams (AUSMAT)
China - China International Emergency Medical Team (Guangdong)
China - China International Emergency Medical Team (Shanghai)
Japan - Japan Disaster Relief Team - JDRT (JICA)
...
EMT Quality Assurance

EMT Global Classification

Offer of assistance

In-Country Registration Reporting

Quality Assurance Field visit

ANNEX I.I EMT REGISTRATION FORM

Please complete one (A) Organization Details section for the organization, AND a separate (B) Team Details section for each team deployed or anticipated to be deployed.

A. Organization Details

WHO Global Registry ID#: [ ]

Organization: [ ]

Please also include official acronym and English translation, if applicable

Country: [ ]

Organization Type:

Select from local non-governmental, international NGO, government civilian, or military

Number of Teams: [ ]

Please complete a separate Team Details section for each team deployed or anticipated to be deployed.

Organization Primary Contact

Please provide contact details of the primary contact person for the organization for this response.

Name: [ ]

Position: [ ]

Location (or address): [ ]

Email: [ ]

example@who.int

Phone: [+ country - area - phone number]

EMT Global Registration


Global Registry Status:

☐ No Account

☐ Account opened

☐ EOI submitted

☐ Pre-registered

☐ Registered

Previous deployment experience (up to last 5 deployments):

Skip if have submitted EOI, pre-registered or registered on WHO FMT Global Registry

Year: [ ]

Country: [ ]

Event: [ ]

Team Type(s) and Number: [ ]

Duration: [ ]

Existing or previous working relationships in Country:

Organiz-location-relationship

Name of Person Completing Form: [ ]

Date: [ ]

END OF SECTION A

Insert MOH Logo
EMTs deployment process

Move from Request to Offer of assistance